Introduction
Linear motor converts electrical energy into mechanical energy generated by linear motion directly, which does not need any intermediate conversation mechanism [1] [2] . Because of the omission of the conversation mechanism, linear motor simplifies its structure, reduces the moment of inertia, and improves the dynamic performance and location accuracy [3] [4] . In addition, linear motor does not have centrifugal force constraint and mechanical contact, so it can improve the overall efficiency. As a result, the linear motor is easy to be adjusted and controlled. These advantages make it have great application potential in artificial intelligence control and computer control engineering fields. At present, the research and application of linear motor is widely carried out in the countries all over the world, which has become a research hotspot in the field of the motor [5] [6] [7] .
Because the installation space and the required weight of the whole system is limited, new type of permanent magnet linear motor (PMLM) should complete energy conversation efficiently on the premise of keeping small volume and light weight. Therefore, the research on characteristics of light-small PMLM with high power density and high efficiency needs to be done.
In this paper, the design of light-small PMLM is carried out based on permanent magnet motor design principles and methods. The design contents include electromagnetic design, structure design, electromagnetic analysis with the finite element method and so on. Light-small PMLM adopts three-phase scheme, which brings great advantages of starting engine and ensuring stable power generation. The contrast analysis of axial magnetic flux structure and Halbach structure is implemented, and then the best solution plan of design size and performance is completed. Also the prototype is developed and verified.
The Design of Novel Permanent Magnet Linear Motor
Linear motor can be thought of the structure variation varied from the ordinary rotary motor, shown in Fig.1 . The ordinary plate-type linear motor is formed by cutting and stretching the rotary motor along its radial direction to straight line. The difference is that the rotor of the rotary motor changing to the mover of the linear motor. Label 1-3 is mover, stator and air gap magnetic field respectively in Fig.1 . The symmetrical three-phase current is accessed in linear motor winding, generating the air gap magnetic field in the air gap. The air gap magnetic field moves along straight line as the current alternating periodically. The straight line motion is differ from the rotary motion of air gap magnetic field in rotary motor, which is called travelling magnetic field. The moving speed of travelling magnetic field is decided by current alternative frequency and mover pole pitch. The synchronous speed in rotary motor s n is shown as follow:
Where, f is current alternative frequency in rotary motor winding, and p is the electrode logarithm in rotary motor.
So the moving speed v of travelling magnetic field in linear motor can be defined:
Where, s v is rotor's linear speed in rotary motor, and is the mover's pole pitch. The wire cutting magnetic flux in the air gap magnetic field will produce the inductive electromotive force and the inductive current. The inductive current will generate electromagnetic force along the direction of traveling wave because of the interaction of magnetic field, which will cause the linear motion. Linear motor has the obvious advantages compared to the traditional rotary motor. The linear motor has simple structure, which does not need to change the rotary motion to linear motion, saving the corresponding conversion device (such as the crank connecting rod mechanism). Also, linear motor has the advantages such as fast response, strong adaptability, high sensitivity, high position precision, high operation stability and strong force, which broaden the application area and the development potential of the liner motor.
The Design Principle and Technical Requirement of Novel Permanent Magnet Linear Motor Design Solution Outline
On the premise of keeping small volume and light weight, the novel PMLM designed in this paper can achieve energy conversion efficiently and meet the requirement of high power density and high efficiency. The PMLM adopts three-phase scheme, bring about great advantages in starting engine and ensuring stable power generation. Compared with single-phase scheme, the three-phase scheme, when operating as a motor, can control the amplitude and phase of every phase's current according to the position of mover. Therefor this scheme can provide the most appropriate driving force, which is much better than the single-phase scheme. Moreover, the effects of three phases are acted at the same time, so the thrust stationarity is better and the thrust operation control is more flexible. In this paper, the contrast analysis of axial magnetic flux structure and Halbach structure is implemented.
The Electromagnetic Design
The electromagnetic designs of axial magnetic flux structure and Halbach structure are completed. The electromagnetic design data of axial magnetic flux structure is listed which is the most typical scheme. The main electromagnetic parameters have been shown in Table 1 . 
Electromagnetic Analysis and Verification with the Finite Element Method
The finite element analysis of axial magnetic flux structure and Halbach structure permanent magnet motor are completed respectively, giving the simulation results. Fig.2-4 are the waves of no-load BEMF (back electromotive force), flux and the detent force of axial magnetic flux structure permanent magnet motor. Fig.5-7 are the waves of load BEMF (back electromotive force), the magnetic flux and the detent force of this motor. The figures show the load influence of BEMF and flux waveform by the armature reaction. Also, there exits detent force when the motor has no load. In addition, the load thrust can meet the requirements of indicators, and at the same time there is a certain thrust fluctuation. For Halbach structure PMLM, Fig.9 -11 are the waves of no-load BEMF (back electromotive force), the magnetic flux and the detent force. Fig.12-14 are the waves of load BEMF, flux and the detent force of this motor. The figures show the load influence on the BEMF and flux waveform by the armature reaction. Also, there is some detent force when there is no load. In addition, the load thrust can meet the requirements of indicators, and at the same time there is a certain thrust fluctuation. 
The Build and Test of Experiment Platform for the Motor Prototype The Build of Experiment Platform for the Motor Prototype
In order to test the performance of the designed the novel PMLM, the experiment platform for the motor prototype is built. The platform is composed of three components, which are the driver, the direct current (DC) motor and the experiment prototype, shown in Fig.15 . The working process of the total experiment platform is shown in Fig.16 . 
The Test of the Prototype
Because the air gap of axial magnetic flux structure motor is magnified to 1.3mm when processing, there is only the test results of Halbach structure motor, the air gap of which is 0.8mm.
The linear motion speed of the linear motor is controlled by the rotate speed of the DC motor. The linear speed converted from rotate speed by the crankshaft connecting rod is not uniform rectilinear speed. Therefor the motion speed is sub-sine speed, but not uniform rectilinear speed, which will bring in some effect on experiment data for the motor. Due to the limitation of experimental conditions, the motion speed of the motor cannot run in the rated speed of 2. The average values of output voltage and current with different resistance loads are shown in Table  2 . The Test Result of Load Storage Battery. The storage battery is act as the load with 12V. The output voltage after rectification of per phase is used to charge the storage battery after rectification. Fig.19 shows the output voltage and current of per phase at average speed of 0.98m/s with the load of 12V. CH1, CH2, CH3, CH4 are the output voltage correspond to A, B, C and after rectification. CH5, CH6, CH7, CH8 are the output current correspond to A, B, C and after rectification. The average voltage is 14.3V and the current is 7.68A. 
The Analysis of Test Result
At present, the highest test speed is only about 1/3 of the rated speed, and the current is lower than the rated current. Therefor the test power is just about 100W. In a similar fashion, if the voltage and the current at rated speed can get three times larger, then the output power will get about 900W, which reaches the required specification.
Summary
The reasonable magnetic circuit structure and electromagnetic design are adopted to design and develop new PMLM prototype. The initial test results shows that the prototype of new PMLM can meet the requirement of high power density and high efficiency, on the premise of keeping small volume and light weight, which has a higher dynamic response and higher thrust/weight ratio, reaching the required specification and the initial conditions of artificial intelligence control and computer control engineering. The research in this paper extends the application field of light-small linear motor which has great realistic and strategic significance.
